Nativity of Christ (2017)
Advent and The Entrance of the Theotokos ON NOVEMBER 20,
2017 BY FR. TED IN ENTRY OF THE THEOTOKOS INTO THE TEMPLE, NATIVITY
OF CHRIST, ORTHODOX CHURCH, ORTHODOXY “There is a strange silence
about the Nativity in the first few days of Advent. While we begin to prepare
for Christmas through fasting on November 15, the coming Nativity is first
announced in the Church’s worship on November 21 (the Entry of the Mother
of God) with the Katavasias of Christmas, chanted during the Matins service:
Christ is born, give glory. Christ comes from heaven, go to meet Him. Christ is
on earth, be exalted. Sing to the Lord, all the earth, and sing hymns in
gladness, O people, for He has been glorified.”
(Vassilios Papavassiliou, Meditations for Advent: Preparing for Christ’s Birth,
Kindle Loc. 172-76)

The Theotokos: Image of Every Christian
ON NOVEMBER 24, 2017 BY FR. TEDIN ENTRY OF THE THEOTOKOS INTO THE TEMPLE, ORTHODOX
CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, PRESENTATION OF THE THEOTOKOS, THEOTOKOS, VIRGIN MARY
St. Justin the Martyr writing in the 2nd Century shows how early in Church history Christians were
contemplating the Virgin Mary and her role in salvation.
“The Son of God became human by the virgin, in order that the disobedience which proceeded from the
serpent might receive its destruction in the same manner in which it derived its origin. For Eve, who was
a virgin and undefiled, having conceived the word of the serpent, brought forth disobedience and death.
But the Virgin Mary received faith and joy when the angel Gabriel announced the good tidings to her,
‘the Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the power of the Highest will overshadow you; therefore, also,
that Holy One who is to be born will be called the Son of God‘; and she replied, ‘Let it be to me according

to your word‘ [Luke 1:35, 38].” ( A Patristic Treasury:
Early Church Wisdom for Today, Kindle Loc. 877-81)

Christians right into the 21st Century have continued to
reflect on Mary’s significance to each Christian
today. Lutheran Pastor Nadia Bolz-Weber says:
“Images of Mary remind us of God’s favor. Mary is
what it looks like to believe that we already are who God
says we are.” ( Accidental Saints: Finding God in All the
Wrong People, Kindle Location 1042-1043)

Mary: A Spiritual Heaven
ON NOVEMBER 26, 2017 BY FR. TEDIN CHRISTMAS, INCARNATION, NATIVITY OF CHRIST, ORTHODOX
CHURCH, THEOLOGY, THEOTOKOS
Theologically, Christmas is a Feast of the Incarnation of God, something which is easily lost in all the
cookies, parties, gifts, decorations, piles of wrapping paper which have come to dominate the
celebration of the Nativity of Christ. For those Christian who take time to find that place of holy silence
(“Silent Night, Holy Night!”) there is still the ability to be awed and overjoyed by the mystery of God
entering into the human condition.
Toward the beginning of the Nativity Fast, we
Orthodox celebrate another theological Feast: the
Entry of the Theotokos into the Temple on
November 21. It is another day for us to
contemplate the mystery of God incarnate by
focusing on the human side of the equation: God
became human so that the human can become
God. The incarnation as God chose to do it, required
a human mother from whom God received His
human nature. God does not miraculously
manufacture a completely novel, virginal and sinless
human nature for Himself in the incarnation – to
protect Himself from being tainted by sin and the fallen world. No doubt God could have done
that. Instead, God enters into the human condition as all humans do – through conception in a mother’s
womb, growing through gestation and then being born into the world. He receives human nature from
his mother including genes and flesh – all that makes us human. Christ has a fully human nature
including a body made up of cells and organs which formed in the womb. Jesus, who is fully God,
becomes fully human. As St. John says it: “the Word became flesh...”

God dwells in the Virgin‘s womb, and this mystery is the inspiration for
many feasts, poems, icons and hymns in the Orthodox Church. God who
dwells in heaven also dwells in the Virgin’s womb. Her womb becomes
heaven, for heaven is the place where God dwells.
One of the hymns from the Entry of the Theotokos states it even more
intriguingly:
Heaven and earth rejoice, beholding the spiritual heaven, the only Virgin
without blemish…
If heaven is the place where God naturally dwells, the Virgin becomes
“the spiritual heaven.” She is not the “natural” heaven which is
distinguished from the rest of creation in Genesis. God makes use of a
human to create a spiritual reality. In fact it is not possible without
her. A human, a human body, becomes a “spiritual” heaven. This is a most wonderful turning of a
phrase. And it reflects that reality of the
incarnation and of theosis: God becomes human
so that the human can become God. We might
think “heaven” is a spiritual place, but God
creates an additional spiritual heaven in order to
dwell on earth with us humans.
In another hymn from the Entry of the Theotokos,
Anna (Mary’s mother) tells Mary:
Go into the place which none may enter: Learn its
mysteries and prepare yourself to become the
pleasing and beautiful dwelling-place of Jesus
Again, the wonderful turn of a phrase – Mary is told to go into the place where none can enter – the
Holy of Holies of the Jerusalem Temple. But there is a mystery here, for if none can enter, then Mary
can’t enter and if Mary can enter than it isn’t the place that none can enter. Lines are being crossed and
blurred – which is exactly what happens in the incarnation of God the Word.
Mary is told to go into the place where God dwells
in order to prepare herself for God dwelling in her.
(see also The Entry of the Theotokos into the
Temple 2017) The mutual indwelling of Mary
(and thus humanity) in God and God in Mary (and
thus in humanity) is realized in the Feast of
Christmas. This is the very concept of salvation in
Orthodoxy.

The Incarnation, Christmas, The Nativity

ON NOVEMBER 28, 2017 BY FR. TEDIN CHRISTMAS, INCARNATION, NATIVITY OF CHRIST, ORTHODOX
CHURCH, ORTHODOXY
Through the years as I was blogging, I sometimes gathered all
the posts related to a particular theme from a given year into a
PDF. If you are interested in finding quotes from the Fathers or
other Orthodox authors related to the Nativity of Christ,
Christmas or the incarnation, you might want to glance through
the PDFs listed below. These are posts I used either during the
Nativity Fast (Advent) period or following the Feast of the
Nativity itself.
Twelve Quotes for Christmas
2010 Christmas Blogs
2011 Christmas Blogs
2012 Christmas Blogs
2013 Christmas Blogs
2014 Christmas Blogs
2015 Christmas Blogs
2016 Christmas Blogs

The Purpose of Fasting for the Nativity
ON NOVEMBER 29, 2017 BY FR. TEDIN CHRISTIANITY, ORTHODOX CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, SAINTS
“In a remarkable little book entitled Body of Death and of Glory, the French Orthodox theologian and
historian, Olivier Clément, speaks of the fundamental reason for Christian asceticism.
Asceticism can only be understood in the perspective of the
resurrected, liturgical body. Asceticism signifies the effort to strip
away our masks, those neurotic identities that usurp our personal
vocation. It is an effort based not on will-power, but on a ceaseless
abandonment of oneself to grace…. Asceticism is the struggle, the
self-abandonment of openness and faith, which allows the Spirit to
transform the anonymous body of our species into a body of
‘language’ that expresses both the person and communion among
persons. Thanks to this ascetic struggle, we are gradually
transformed from an acquisitive body, that treats the world as its
prey, into a body of celebration, that unites itself to the ecclesial
liturgy and thereby to the cosmic liturgy.

The aim of the Church’s ascetic practices is to effect this change, a
radical transformation of the person, from a body of death to a glorified
body, a body of celebration.” (John Breck, Longing for God, p. 139)

Keeping Christmas: Being Bad or Good
ON DECEMBER 4, 2017 BY FR. TEDIN CHRISTIAN, CHRISTMAS, NATIVITY
OF CHRIST, ORTHODOX CHURCH, ORTHODOXY
Sermon notes 12/3/2017 – preparing for Christmas
Focus on one idea from the Gospel lesson: Luke 18:18-27
Jesus tells the rich ruler: “You still
lack one thing. Sell all that you have
and distribute to the poor, and you
will have treasure in heaven;
and come, follow Me.” But when the
rich man heard this, he became very
sorrowful, for he was very rich.
While we tend to assume that the
rich man became sorrowful because
he was being asked to give up his
wealth, but his grief arises
immediately after Jesus tells the rich
man to follow Him.
All of us who are at the Liturgy have received the invitation from Christ to follow Him. This is for us the
very meaning of Christmas, it is time for us to follow Christ. And just like with the rich man, it is possible
that the thought of following Him might cause us grief because we too might not want to have to give
anything up. Jesus said we cannot serve God and mammon/money, yet many American Christians think
that we can. We want prosperity in this world – at no spiritual cost – AND we want the Kingdom of God
in the afterlife. We imagine we can pursue all that this world has to offer now, and then, only much
later in life should we think about the Kingdom of God, because we will in any case still inherit the
Kingdom not matter how we lived on earth. But the rich man in today’s Gospel realized he had to
choose between the two and he wasn’t willing to make that sacrifice.
We can think about St. Paul’s comments in Ephesians 5:1-21 to get a sense of what St. Paul thought
following Christ meant.
Therefore be imitators of God, as beloved children. And walk in love, as Christ loved us and gave himself
up for us, a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God.
St. Paul uses the phrase “to walk” several times in this passage. To follow Christ is to walk with Him. We
are to walk in love, walk in light and walk in wisdom. We are to imitate Christ who taught us: “A new

commandment I give to you, that you love one another; even as I have loved you, that you also love one
another. By this all men will know that you are my disciples, if you have love for one another.” (John
13:34-35)
Christmas means to imitate Christ.
But fornication and all impurity or covetousness must not
even be named among you, as is fitting among saints. Let
there be no filthiness, nor silly talk, nor levity, which are not
fitting; but instead let there be thanksgiving. Be sure of this,
that no fornicator or impure man, or one who is covetous
(that is, an idolater), has any inheritance in the kingdom of
Christ and of God.
According to historians, there were pagans in the First
Century who really admired the Jews and the Christians for
their morality, especially their sexual morality. There was plenty of sexual freedom in the Roman
Empire, especially for those who had money. They could have whatever sex they could afford. And yet,
some were attracted to the restraint and purity of Jews and Christians. Sexual freedom and license did
not give the philosophers the ideal human. Some Hellenic Philosophers called for sexual restraint as a
way to a more spiritual life. These folk were attracted to Christianity. Sexual license did not lead to
human fulfillment. People admired the Christians because their morality was stricter than societal
norms. People didn’t say: “Look at those Christians, they sin more than we do, let’s join them.” Rather,
they looked at the Christians and noted their self restraint and willingness to sacrifice and deny the self,
and they were attracted to the self denial and self giving. They saw the Christians who were willing to
die for the faith, to die in order to preserve their moral purity. AND Christianity grew.
In Sigrid Undset’s wonderful trilogy, Kristin Lavransdatter (for which she
won the Nobel Prize), the young Kristin leads a sheltered Christian
lifestyle in rural 14th Century Norway. As a teenager she wants to break
tradition and choose her own path in life. She is sent to a convent
where, wanting to justify her own (mis-)behavior, she ceases to see the
Gospel as establishing a norm of behavior and instead begins to
compare herself to the sinners living around her. She is able to justify
more and more of her own misbehavior by comparing herself to others
(“I’m not as bad as some…”) while ceasing to compare herself to Christ,
the Virgin or the Saints. As her standard of comparison falls, so does her own morality. She feels ever
more justified in judging others while justifying herself, losing completely any foundation for moral
thinking.
Again Jesus spoke to them, saying, “I am the light of the world; he who follows me will not walk in
darkness, but will have the light of life.” (John 8:12)
St. Paul teaches us to follow Christ, means to follow a standard in moral behavior, especially sexual
behavior.

Let no one deceive you with empty words, for it is because of these things that the wrath of God comes
upon the sons of disobedience. Therefore do not associate with them, for once you were darkness, but
now you are light in the Lord; walk as children of light (for the fruit of light is found in all that is good and
right and true), and try to learn what is pleasing to the Lord. Take no part in the unfruitful works of
darkness, but instead expose them. For it is a shame even to speak of the things that they do in secret;
but when anything is exposed by the light it becomes visible, for anything that becomes visible is light.
St. Paul teaches that being a Christian means not only seeing the Light, but becoming the Light. Jesus
said to His disciples: “You are the light of the world…” (Matthew 5:14).
St. Paul doesn’t say, “once you were in darkness…” but rather “once you were darkness“. Being a
Christian means moving away from darkness in any and all of its forms, and moving into the Light and all
its manifestations. To follow Christ is not merely to see the Light, but to participate in it, to become the
light.
To follow Christ is a transformation from
darkness to light, to live the morally pure
life.
Therefore it is said, “Awake, O sleeper,
and arise from the dead, and Christ shall
give you light.” Look carefully then how
you walk, not as unwise men but as wise,
making the most of the time, because the
days are evil.
Christ is going to give us light – we can
receive it from Him. First we have to awaken. It is not the Light which awakens us, but rather once we
spiritually and morally wake up, only then can we receive the Light.
The days are evil – St. Paul writes this in the 1st Century. Believers have always felt this way about the
world we are trying to navigate through. Evil times are not something new. The world is not becoming
evil, evil has been with us since the beginning of Christianity. But we are not to despair because of this,
but rather are to make “the most of the time“!
Therefore do not be foolish, but understand what the will of the Lord is. And do not get drunk with wine,
for that is debauchery; but be filled with the Spirit, addressing one another in psalms and hymns and
spiritual songs, singing and making melody to the Lord with all your heart, always and for everything
giving thanks in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ to God the Father.
Folly is a sin. We need to be mindful of that.
Drunkenness may be socially acceptable and popular entertainment, it may be the most common way to
deal with stress or to celebrate success. It is not approved behavior for the Christian.
Christmas means walking with Christ, which means walking in the Light, being the Light, instead of
cursing the darkness.
The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it.” (John 1:5)

And this is the judgment, that the light has come into the
world, and men loved darkness rather than light,
because their deeds were evil. (John 3:19)
I have come as light into the world, that whoever
believes in me may not remain in darkness. (John 12:46)

Chrysostom on Charity at Christmas
ON DECEMBER 6, 2017 BY FR. TED
IN CHARITY, CHRISTIAN, CHRISTMAS, ORTHODOX CHURCH
Today, I stand before you to make a just, useful, and suitable intercession. I
come from no one else; only the beggars who live in our city elected me for
this purpose, not with words, votes, and the resolve of a common council,
but rather with their pitiful and most bitter spectacles. In other words, just
as I was passing through the marketplace and the narrow lanes, hastening to your assembly, I saw in the
middle of the streets many outcasts, some with
severed hands, others with gouged-out eyes,
others filled with festering ulcers and incurable
wounds, especially exposing those body parts
that, because of their stored-up rottenness, they
should be concealing. I thought it the worst
inhumanity not to appeal to your love on their
behalf, especially now that the season forces us to
return to this topic.
…but during the season of
winter, the battle against them is mighty from all quarters, and the siege is twice
as great–the famine that devours the viscera from within and the frost that
freezes and deadens the flesh from without.
Therefore, they need more nourishment, a heavier garment, a shelter, a bed, shoes, and many other
things. And, indeed, what is altogether grievous, they cannot find work easily, since the season of year
does not allow it. Therefore, their need
of the bare necessities is much greater,
and besides, work passes them by,
because no one hires the wretched, or
summons them to service. (St. John
Chrysostom, The Fathers of the
Church, p. 131 & 132)

Through the Prayers of the Theotokos
ON DECEMBER 8, 2017 BY FR. TEDIN INCARNATION, ORTHODOX
CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, THEOTOKOS
“‘She is the leaven of our new creation, the root of the true vine whose branches
we have become, by virtue of the germination proper to baptism. She is the point
of arrival of the reconciliation of God with men, on which occasion the angels
sang: “Glory to God in the highest heaven; peace on earth and good will toward
men” (Lk 2:14).
For this reason the
recollection of the
Virgin wakes up our
souls, making them
consider how, by his intervention, we have been
called from such a great irreconcilable enmity,
from a situation of war, so to speak, to such a
great peace, to divine familiarity, to a
marvelous association.’ (Severus of Antioch)
This role of Mary continues even in the time of
the Church, seeing that she intercedes before
God on our behalf. Our author is certainly convinced of this, since he exhorts his audience to take
advantage of her intercession:
‘We implore her who is the birthgiver of God and pray her to intercede for us, she who is honored by all
the saints.'” (Luigi Gambero, Mary and the Fathers of the Church, p. 315)

The Incarnation: Light Overcomes Darkness
ON DECEMBER 9, 2017 IN CHRIST, CHRISTIANITY, CHRISTMAS, INCARNATION, ORTHODOX CHURCH
“The union of Christ’s full divinity and humanity is the touchstone of the
Orthodox understanding of salvation. The Church fathers widely exploit this
biblical teaching of the incarnation as sharing and participation in the very life
of God. According to Athanasius, if the problem was the guilt of sin,
forgiveness could have been granted from heaven upon repentance of
transgressions. But the problem was the power of corruption and death that
ruled the world and held humanity captive. The incarnation was necessary
not only for the forgiveness of sins, but also for the rescue of humanity from
the corruptive powers of darkness. This rescue was shown decisively by the
resurrection of Christ. To use the language of the Gospel of John, the
incarnation is an invasion of light and life into the realm of darkness and
death.

The incarnation provides the basis for the
redemption from sin as a universal power, and
liberation of life from the forces of evil. It is life
confronting and overcoming death. The victory is
decisively achieved through Christ’s passion,
death, and resurrection, viewed as one movement
of the Son’s return to the Father, which John’s
Gospel calls the ‘hour of glory’ (John 12:2324; 17:1-5).”
(Theodore G. Stylianopoulos, Encouraged by the
Scriptures, p. 8)

Created in God’s Image for the Sake of Virtue
ON DECEMBER 10, 2017 BY FR. TEDIN CHRISTIAN, CHRISTMAS, KINGDOM, ORTHODOX CHURCHEDIT
For the kingdom of God is not food and drink but
righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit; he
who thus serves Christ is acceptable to God and
approved by men. Let us then pursue what makes for
peace and for mutual upbuilding. Do not, for the sake
of food, destroy the work of God. Everything is indeed
clean, but it is wrong for any one to make others fall
by what he eats; it is right not to eat meat or drink
wine or do anything that makes your brother
stumble. (Romans 14:17-21)
In the Church, we are in the season of the Nativity
Fast. In our culture, we are in the midst of the Christmas holiday rush. St. John Chrysostom offers us
some thoughts about being Christian in a secular world – what important things do we need to
remember to remain faithful to Christ? Can fasting help us be more Christ-like? Does eating make us
more godly?
“So let us not grow tired until we reach the end; this, after all, was why we were
made, not to eat and drink and wear clothes, but to avoid evil and choose virtue
by adopting the divine value system. For proof, in fact, that we were not made
for eating and drinking but for other far greater and better things, listen to God
himself explaining the reason why he made the human being: at the time of its
creation he spoke this way, “Let us make the human being in our image and
likeness” [Genesis 1:26].

Now, we become like God not by eating and drinking and
wearing clothes – but by practising righteousness, giving
evidence of lovingkindness, being good and kind, showing
mercy to the neighbor, pursuing every virtue;
eating and drinking we have in common with the nature of
brute beast, and in that regard we are no better than they.
But what is the basis of our superiority?
Being made in God’s image and likeness.”
(Old Testament Homilies, pp. 13-14)

St. Gregory of Nyssa on the Forefathers
ON DECEMBER 16,
2017 IN CHRISTMAS, NATIVITY OF
CHRIST, ORTHODOX
CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, PATRISTIC
As we Orthodox get near to the Feast of
the Nativity in the Flesh of our Lord, God
and Savior Jesus Christ, we are
reminded about all of those faithful men
and women who came before Christ –
both looking for the promise’s
fulfillment and witnessing to the coming
of the Messiah. We commemorate
the forefathersand ancestors of Christ
on the two respective Sundays before the Feast of Christmas.
The Church Fathers saw in these predecessors of Jesus not just saints, prophets, and martyrs, but
models of virtuous living. St. Gregory of Nyssa for example describes the virtues he saw in the various
people found in the Scriptures – the people we remember on the
Sundays before the Nativity. In the foreward to the English
Translation of Gregory of Nyssa: The Life of Moses, Fr. John
Meyendorff writes:
Each Old Testament worthy became for Gregory the model of a virtue.
Thus he says: “Scripture teaches us that Noah was righteous,
Abraham faithful, Moses meek, Daniel wise, Joseph chaste, Job
blameless, and David great-souled.” In his panegyric on Meletius,
Gregory declares that he possessed the gentleness of David, the understanding of Solomon, the goodness
of Moses, the scrupulousness of Samuel, the chastity of Joseph, the wisdom of Daniel, and the zeal of
Elijah.

Abraham is described in Against Eunomius in terms
very similar to those applied to Moses. Abraham
surpassed his countrymen in their own wisdom, the
philosophy of the Chaldaeans. The migration of
Abraham was no mere spatial journey: He stretched
his human capacity in order to attain to God. Making
each new discovery a stepping stone to another, he
ever “strained ahead for what was still to come”
(Phil. 313, the text verse of The Life of Moses). He left
all sense and perception behind and arrived by faith
at the knowledge that God is greater and more
sublime than any token by which he may be known.
(p. 20)
For us, in the Sundays before Christmas we evoke the names of Christ’s ancestors and forefathers so
that we can remember the virtues they modeled in order to imitate their holiness.

The Incarnation: For the Healing of Our Souls and Bodies
ON DECEMBER 18, 2017 BY FR.
TEDIN CHRIST, CHRISTIANITY, INCARNATION, NATIVITY OF
CHRIST, ORTHODOX CHURCH, PATRISTIC
When the Lord, on account of the inexpressible ocean of His mercy,
appeared on earth as a man to heal the diseases of our soul and take away
the sin of the world, He also healed those diseases which the law specified
as unclean. So if anyone considers such illnesses to be really impurity and
sin, let him confess the one who delivers men from them as God. If,
however, he rightly takes such afflictions as symbols of actual uncleanness
and transgression, let him understand from the things Christ accomplished
in respect of these symbols, that He is truly the one who has power to
forgive and cleanse the sin of the world. It would, in my opinion, also be correct and truthful to say
something else. The Lord exhorts us to seek after spiritual things – “Seek ye first the kingdom of God”, he
says, “and his righteousness” – and when we look for what
is beneficial for our souls and brings salvation, he also
promises to supply our bodies’ needs, saying, “And all
these things shall be added to you” (Matt. 6:33).
In the same way, when He graciously willed to bow the
heavens and come down from on high to our lowest state,
in order to cleanse us from our sins, He granted in addition
that the lame should be put back on their feet, the blind
see and the lepers be cleansed, and simply healed all our
bodily sicknesses and diseases, as He is rich in mercy. (St.
Gregory Palamas, The Homilies, pp. 503-504)

Fasting Before Christmas ON DECEMBER 20, 2017 BY FR.
TEDIN FASTING, ORTHODOX CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, PATRISTIC
“Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God.” (Matthew 5:8)
St John Cassian reminds us to set the right priorities in our spiritual
life. Purity of heart is for him, the real goal of the Christian life and
discipline. Purity of heart is equal in his teaching to love. Fasting is a tool
to help us reach the goal, but as St. John notes, if we vent anger at
others, fasting can’t compensate for the damage we do. It will not help
our spiritual growth if we keep a strict fast but then rage at others or rail
and rave against others. This last week of the Nativity Fast we would do
well to work on peace in our hearts and purity – love for others. As St. Paul
says in the Epistle read on the 2nd Sunday before Christmas: “But now you
yourselves are to put off all these: anger, wrath, malice, blasphemy, filthy
language out of your mouth” (Colossians 3:8). That should be what we
really fast from this week.
“Everything we do, our every objective, must be undertaken for the sake of
this purity of heart. This is why we take on loneliness, fasting, vigils, work,
nakedness. For this we must practice the reading of the Scripture, together
with all the other virtuous activities and we do so to trap and to hold our
hearts free of the harm of every dangerous passion and in order to rise step
by step to the high point of love.
It may be that some good and necessary task prevents us from achieving
fully all that we set out to do. Let us not on this account give way to sadness or anger or indignation,
since it was precisely to repel these that we would have done what in
fact we were compelled to omit. What we gain from fasting does not
compensate for what we lose through anger. Our profit from scriptural
reading in no way equals the damage we cause ourselves by showing
contempt for a brother. We must practice fasting, vigils, withdrawal, and
the meditation of Scripture as activities which are subordinate to our
main objective, purity of heart, that is to say, love, and we must never
disturb this principal virtue for the sake of those others.” (John Cassian:
Conferences, p. 41-42)

Truly God is good to the upright, to those who are pure in heart. (Psalms
73:1)

Even A Little Charity is Good
ON DECEMBER 21, 2017 BY FR. TEDIN CHARITY, CHRISTIANITY, CHRISTMAS, DESERT
FATHERS, NATIVITY OF CHRIST, ORTHODOXY

Total black and white, all or nothing thinking is not in the Tradition of
the Church always viewed as wise, correct, true or loving. There are
many examples in the writings of the Fathers and Mothers of the
Church where they note wisdom, truth and love require of us a more
nuanced understanding of the Christian life.

Additionally, Christians have been plagued in their piety by all types of
doubt and worry about their own motives for doing good. We give to
charity, but want people to notice our generosity. We give to charity
but mostly because it is a tax break for us. The deed is good, but the
motive wrong. So is the blessing taken away? Or what if we have good
intention to be charitable, but not the means? Are our intentions of no
value?
The desert mothers and fathers in particular often put forth godly
wisdom to counter the the exacting doubts of our minds.
A brother said to Abba Poemen: “If I give my brother a little bread
or something else, the demons denigrate the deed as being done to
please men.”
The elder said to him: “Even if it is done to please men, let us give
the brother what he needs,” and he told him this parable:
“There were two men, both farmers, living in one city. One of them sowed and reaped a small crop of
poor quality, while the other neglected to sow and reaped nothing. When there is a famine, which of the
two will be found to live?”
“The one who reaped a small crop of poor quality,” the brother
replied.
Said the elder to him: “So it also with us; let us too sow a little
even if it be of poor quality so that we do not die by famine.”
(Give me a Word: The Alphabetical Sayings of the Desert Fathers,
p. 235)
Even if we give only a little to charity at Christmas it is still a
blessing for the one in need. It is also a blessing for the one who gives.

The Incarnation: A Second Communion
ON DECEMBER 22, 2017 BY FR. TEDIN CHRISTMAS, INCARNATION, NATIVITY OF CHRIST, ORTHODOX
CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, PATRISTIC

Creation of Adam
St. John of Damascus writes:
“Formerly, in a unified show of his own graciousness, God
established humanity: he breathed the breath of life into the one
newly formed of the earth, gave him a share in a better existence,
honored him with his own image and likeness, and make him a
citizen of Eden, a
tablemate of angels.
But since we darkened
and destroyed the
likeness of the divine
image by the filth of passions, he who is compassionate has
shared with us a second communion, more secure and still
more wonderful than the first.
For he remains in the exalted height of his own divinity, but
takes on a share of what is less, divinely forming humanity in
himself; he mingles the archetype with its image, and reveals
in it today his own proper beauty. (“Oration on the
Transfiguration,” Light on the Mountain, p. 210)

The Ancestors of Christ
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the son of Enos, the son of Seth, the son of Adam, the son of God. (Luke 3:38)
To Seth also a son was born, and he called his name Enosh. At that time men began to call upon the
name of the LORD. (Genesis 4:26)
When God created man, he made him in the likeness of God. Male
and female he created them, and he blessed them and named them
Man when they were created. When Adam had lived a hundred and
thirty years, he became the father of a son in his own likeness, after
his image, and named him Seth. (Genesis 5:1-3)
St Gregory Palamas comments:
“Note where this choice began. The excellent Seth was chosen from
among Adam’s children, because by his well-ordered conduct, his
control over his senses and his glorious virtue he showed himself to
be a living heaven and so came to be one of the elect, from whom
the Virgin would spring forth, that truly heavenly and divinely
appropriate chariot of the supracelestial God, and through whom He

would call men back to eternal sonship. Therefore all Seth’s stock were called
sons of God (cf. Gen. 6:2), because it was from this race that the Son of God was
to become the Son of man.
That is why the name Seth can be interpreted to mean “resurrection”, or rather
“a rising up from”, which really refers to the Lord, Who promises and gives
eternal life to those who believe in Him.” (“On the Sunday of the Fathers,The
Homilies, pp. 469-470)

On the Birth of the Christ
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“What shall I say to you; what shall I tell you? I behold
a Mother who has brought forth; I see a Child come to
this light by birth. The manner of His conception I
cannot comprehend. Nature here rested, while the Will
of God labored. O ineffable grace! The Only Begotten,
Who is before all ages, Who cannot be touched or be
perceived, Who is simple, without body, has now put
on my body, that is visible and liable to corruption. For
what reason? That coming amongst us he may teach
us, and teaching, lead us by the hand to the things that men cannot see. For since men believe that the
eyes are more trustworthy than the ears, they doubt of that which they do not see, and so He has
deigned to show Himself in bodily presence, that He may remove all doubt.
And he was born from a Virgin, who knew not His purpose neither had she labored with Him to bring it to
pass, nor contributed to that which He had done, but was the simple instrument of His hidden Power.
That alone she knew which she had learned by her question to Gabriel: how shall this be done, because I
know not a man? Then said he; do you wish to hear his words? The
Holy Spirit shall come upon thee, and the power of the Most High
shall overshadow thee.
And in what manner was the almighty with her, Who in a little
while came forth from her? He was as the craftsman, who coming
on some suitable material, fashions to himself a beautiful vessel; so
Christ, finding the holy body and soul of the Virgin, builds for
Himself a living temple, and as He had willed, formed there a man
from the Virgin; and, putting Him on, this day came forth;
unashamed of the loveliness of our nature. For it was to Him no
lowering to put on what he Himself had made. Let that handiwork
be forever glorified, which became the cloak of its own Creator. For

as in the first creation of flesh, man could not be made before
the clay had come into His hand, so neither could this corruptible
body be glorified, until it had first become the garment of its
Maker.
What shall I say! And how shall I describe this Birth to you? For
this wonder fills me with astonishment. The Ancient of days has
become an infant. He Who sits upon the sublime and heavenly
Throne, now lies in a manger. And He Who cannot be touched,
Who is simple, without complexity, and incorporeal, now lies
subject to the hands of men. He Who has broken the bonds of
sinners, is now bound by an infant’s bands. But He has decreed
that ignominy shall become honor, infamy be clothed with glory,
and total humiliation the measure of His Goodness.
For this He assumed my body, that I may become capable of His
Word; taking my flesh, He gives me His spirit; and so He bestowing and I receiving, He prepares for me
the treasure of Life. He takes my flesh, to sanctify me; He gives me His Spirit that He may save me.”
(St. John Chrysostom, “Nativity Homily,” The Sunday Sermons of the Great Fathers, pp. 112-113)

Christmas 2017
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And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly
host praising God and saying, “Glory to God in the highest, and
peace on earth among people of good will.”(Luke 2:13-14)
The angelic proclamation on the day of Christ’s birth stirs in our
hearts hope for the world: peace on earth! It is something we
Orthodox pray for at each Divine Liturgy, Vespers or Matins. We
constantly petition God to fulfill the hope which the angels
heralded as possible with the nativity of the Messiah.
Despite our God-given hope and despite our prayers, we witnessed
a great deal of violence in 2017 in the world. Church communities
were not spared from this scourge of terrorism during the
year. This reminds us to pay attention to the entire story of Christ’s
birth – part of the Gospel Christmas story is Herod murdering the
innocent children! We like to ignore that part of the nativity narrative as it doesn’t fit our image of a
sentimental season: a merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. The birth of Jesus caused Rachel to
weep inconsolably over the loss of her children (Matthew 2:17-18)! Rather than choosing to ignore part
of the Gospel, we can appreciate the truthfulness of the narrative because we live in that same world
where we know such grief.

We need only look at the Church calendar in the
days after the Nativity to be reminded of Christian
suffering:
December 27 St. Stephen the First Christian martyr
December 28 – The Massacre of the Christians
celebrating Christmas at Nicomedia in 302AD
December 29- The Massacre of the Holy Innocent
Childrenby King Herod
Jesus Himself was quite realistic about this when He
taught:
“I have said this to you, that in me you may have peace. In the world you have tribulation; but be of good
cheer, I have overcome the world.” (John 16:33)
Hope springs eternal. Christ Jesus is our peace (Ephesians 2:14). God came into the world because God
loves us. God too has suffered the violence of the very world He created for us; the world which God so
loves. He has not abandoned us to the violence of the world, but is here with us even in our darkest
moments. God wishes for us abundant life in this world, but many in the world still reject
God. Christmas makes sense not because the world is a utopian paradise, but exactly because there are
serious and violent problems in this fallen world. The sentimental American Christmas preference only
makes sense if we ignore the world as it really is. Orthodoxy takes history seriously and thus values the
entire Gospel of the Nativity. We need
God’s love and we need hope to bring light
to the darkness. We need Christ to be
with us through all the trials and
tribulations the world throws at us.
And every year we are summoned to that
humble birth – in a manger, in a cave,
where we still can find God’s peace. God’s
peace is not like the world’s peace, and is
not dependent on it. As our Lord
said: “Peace I leave with you; my peace I
give to you; not as the world gives do I give
to you. Let not your hearts be troubled,
neither let them be afraid” (John 14:27). The world is much the same as it was 2000 years ago when
Mary gave birth to God’s Son. The Gospel lesson of Christmas is proclaimed every year to renew in us
faith, hope and love so that we are not overcome by the world’s sorrows, but rather we overcome the
world through Jesus Christ our Lord. From that cave, light dawned to the world. We live in the light of
Christmas. “The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it” (John 1:5).
Christ is born! Glorify Him!

Christmas is Trinitarian
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Of course, the Son of God did not consign Himself
to a material body or mingle human deeds with
divine ones on a whim. He did this, together with
the miracles that He performed in the body, in
order to obey the will of God. But the fact that He
could organize and work divine purposes through a
human body in a pure and marvelous manner
shows that he
created Himself
as a man with a
material body, and thus created all matter with the capacity for being
filled and used to manifest His divine Person.
And He raised men through grace to become sons of His heavenly
Father through the fact that He Himself was the only begotten Son of
the heavenly Father. If there were no Triune God–a God who was the
Father, Son and Holy Spirit–He could not have done this. The raising of
man from the prison of his nature is possible thanks to the fact that
God exists in Trinity. (Dumitru Staniloae, The Holy Trinity, pp. 112-113)

Strange Birth
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“I was a stranger and you
welcomed me …” (Matthew
25:35)
Seeing this strange birth, let
us become strangers to the
world and set our minds on
things in heaven; for God descended to earth as lowly man to
raise to heaven those who cry to him: Alleluia! (Akathist to
the Theotokos, Prayer Book – In Accordance with the Tradition of the Eastern Orthodox Church, Kindle
Loc 2444-2446)

He was in the world, and the world was made through him, yet the world knew him not. He came to his
own home, and his own people received him not. But to all who received him, who believed in his name,
he gave power to become children of God; who were born, not of blood nor of the will of the flesh nor of
the will of man, but of God. And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, full of grace and truth; we
have beheld his glory, glory as of the only Son from the Father. (John 1:10-14)

Old Testament Images of Christ’s Birth
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PREPARE, O BETHLEHEM, FOR EDEN HAS BEEN OPENED TO
ALL! ADORN YOURSELF, O EPHRATHA, FOR THE TREE OF LIFE
BLOSSOMS FORTH FROM THE VIRGIN IN THE CAVE! HER WOMB IS A
SPIRITUAL PARADISE PLANTED WITH THE DIVINE FRUIT: IF WE EAT OF
IT, WE SHALL LIVE FOREVER AND NOT DIE LIKE ADAM. CHRIST COMES
TO RESTORE THE IMAGE WHICH HE MADE IN THE BEGINNING!
In the five days before Christmas, one finds in Orthodox hymns for the
pre-Feast of the Nativity of Christ. These pre-Festal hymns shed light
on the Feast and our understanding of who Jesus is and how He is our
salvation. There were three hymns that caught my attention with
beautiful imagery. Above, the hymn parallels the creation of the first
Adam in Paradise with the birth of New Adam, Jesus, from the Virgin Mary. The Paradise which God
planted for Adam is superseded by the Theotokos who is
a spiritual Paradise. If Paradise is some heavenly place,
Mary becomes a spiritual heaven – the place where God
abides on earth. The Tree of Life which was in the middle
of the original Paradise now is able to blossom forth from
the Virgin. Christ is the Divine Fruit planted in her womb,
and Christ is the Tree of Life. We can eat of this Tree of
Life in Holy Communion. The Tree of Life is no longer
closed to us but is now able to give us eternal life. Adam
and Eve had lost access to the Tree of Life by their
rebellious sin. Christ again offers to us the fruit of the
Tree of Life – namely Himself. No longer will we be
denied access to immortality – we are restored to the
fullness of humanity that God intended for us from the
beginning.
IN YOUR WOMB, ALL-BLAMELESS THEOTOKOS,
WE BEHOLD THE RICH THRESHING-FLOOR OF WHICH SOLOMON SANG. YOU BEAR THE EAR OF GRAIN
THAT GREW WITHOUT BEING SOWN; YOUR CHILD IS THE ETERNAL WORD:
IN A WONDERFUL MANNER YOU WILL GIVE BIRTH TO HIM IN THE CAVE OF BETHLEHEM, HE WILL

LOVINGLY FEED EVERY CREATURE WITH THE KNOWLEDGE OF GOD, FREEING THE HUMAN RACE FROM
DEADLY HUNGER.
The above hymn keeps to a theme of food – from harvesting the grain to being fed. First there is
mention of the threshing-floor. Threshing is the process of taking a plant and separating the edible grain
from the inedible straw and husk. The threshing floor is the place where this separating process takes
place. More interestingly, the threshing floor became a rich symbol of a place where God meets His
people. Our encounter with God turns out to be a threshing process – perhaps God’s own separating
the wheat from the chaff, but also the required effort on our part to take God’s revelation to us and to
discover what we need to get from it for our own nutrition. The scriptures for example always require
interpretation – this is a threshing process because God’s full message is sometimes hidden in the
text. We have to separate the edible grain (what we can understand and
digest) from the inedible husk (the written word which contains the
grain). It is the grain which gives us life.
In 2 Samuel 24, King David purchases the threshing-floor as the very location
to build the temple. It is on this exact place – the threshing floor – where
Solomon actually built it according to 2 Chronicles 3:1. The Theotokos is
compared in the hymn to this threshing-floor, or in her womb divinity is
enclosed in humanity, but also that incarnation is revealed to the
world. Christ becomes the food of the world who gives eternal life to all
who eat His flesh and drink His blood. Christ is the spiritual food which if we
eat we will not hunger again. Christmas is the Feast in which God feeds His
people with the manna of heaven.
CHRIST, WHO IS THE INFINITE WISDOM OF GOD,
HAS WONDROUSLY BUILT A HOUSE FOR HIMSELF FROM THE
VIRGIN; SHE COMES INTO THE CAVE AND MANGER OF DUMB
BEASTS: THERE SHE WILL GIVE BIRTH IN THE FLESH TO HIM
IN A MANNER BEYOND ALL UNDERSTANDING.
Proverbs 9:1 states that Wisdom built a house to abide in (Proverbs
9:1). Christ is God’s Wisdom (1 Corinthians 1:24). According to the
Prophet Baruch (3:37), a prophecy we read at Christmas, Wisdom walks
on earth. The “house” which Christ/ Holy Wisdom built is Mary, the
Virgin Mother. God becomes incarnate in her, and takes up his abode
on earth. He dwells in her bringing about the salvation of the world.
The Old Testament is full of images about the incarnation – prophecies
of many different kinds, some predicting the coming of God in the flesh, and some foreshadowing the
events.

Christmas Changes Us
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Now when the magi had departed, behold, an angel of the
Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream, saying, “Arise, take the
young Child and His mother, flee to Egypt, and stay there until
I bring you word; for Herod will seek the young Child to
destroy Him.” When he arose, he took the young Child and His
mother by night and departed for Egypt, and was there until
the death of Herod, that it might be fulfilled which was
spoken by the Lord through the prophet, saying, “Out of Egypt
I called My Son.” Then Herod, when he saw that he was
deceived by the wise men, was exceedingly angry; and he sent forth and put to death all the male
children who were in Bethlehem and in all its districts, from two
years old and under, according to the time which he had
determined from the wise men. Then was fulfilled what was spoken
by Jeremiah the prophet, saying: “A voice was heard in Ramah,
lamentation, weeping, and great mourning, Rachel weeping for her
children, refusing to be comforted, because they are no more.”
Now when Herod was dead, behold, an angel of the Lord appeared
in a dream to Joseph in Egypt, saying, “Arise, take the young Child
and His mother, and go to the land of Israel, for those who sought
the young Child’s life are dead.” Then he arose, took the young
Child and His mother, and came into the land of Israel. But when he
heard that Archelaus was reigning over Judea instead of his father Herod, he was afraid to go there. And
being warned by God in a dream, he turned aside into the region of Galilee. And he came and dwelt in a
city called Nazareth, that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophets, “He shall be called a
Nazarene.” (Matthew 2:13-23)
In the long history of Christian interpretation of the
Scriptures, the Church has been blessed by the many
meanings which have been derived from the texts. From the
earliest days of Christianity (and in ancient Jewish
interpretations of the Scriptures as well), commentators
noted how the texts can guide and influence our
behavior.. Inspiration is thus not only found in the authors of
the texts, but also is in those who read the texts. For
example, year after year, we read the Christmas narrative in
the Gospels of Luke and Matthew, but we don’t exhaust the meaning of the texts. Obviously, insight
into the literal meaning may be more limited because that has been explored for 2000 years – that
stone has been turned over countless times. But the text also is capable of giving us insight into our
lives today, and to give us further revelation about God’s purposes in unfolding history. So we know the
magi leave the newborn Christ and return to their own country by a route different than the one that
brought them to Jerusalem. This literal reading of the text, provides us insight into our own spiritual
sojourn to Christ at the Nativity.

“The Magi, divinely warned in a dream, return to their country by
another road. They must avoid Herod. In the spiritual sense, he whom
God has led to the crib can certainly go back home, to his own
country, to his house; but it will be by another road. That is to say,
the motives, the attitudes, the manner of existing, the means used,
can no longer be the same. When one has gone to Bethlehem, a
radical change takes place.” (Jesus: A Dialogue with the Savior by a
Monk of the Eastern Church, pp. 8-9)

The Eucharist and Christmas
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“In his worldly obedience he emptied himself, and his emptying is the
only example for our path. God who became a child, God who fled into
Egypt to escape Herod,
God who sought friends and disciples in this world, God who wept from
the depths of his spirit over Lazarus, who denounced the pharisees, who
spoke of the fate of Jerusalem, who drove out demons, healed the sick,
raised the dead, who finally, and most importantly gave his flesh and
blood as food for the world, lifted up his body on the cross between the
two thieves – when and at what moment did his example teach us about
inner walls that separate us from the world? He was in the world with all
his Godmanhood, not with some secondary properties. He did not keep
himself, he gave himself without stint. ‘This is my body, which is broken
for you‘ – shed to the end.
In the sacrament of the eucharist, Christ gave himself, his Godman’s body, to the world, or rather, he united the world with
himself in the communion with his God-man’s body. He made it
into Godmanhood.” (St. Maria of Parish, Mother Maria
Skobtsova: Essential Writings, p. 78)

Nothing is as Sacred as a Human Being
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“There is nothing as sacred as a human being, whose nature God Himself has shared.” (St. Nicholas
Cabasilas)
“The glory of God is a living human being.” (St. Irenaeus of Lyons)

Christmas focuses on the incarnation of our God. And the incarnation is
the most amazing act of God – for God sees in humanity something so
sacred that God desires to be united to humanity. The Holy God wishes to
share in human nature because God sees in humanity something lovely
and holy and blessed. God chooses to share in human nature. This is the
mystery of the God of love which results in the incarnation – results in the
Nativity of Christ.
St. John Chrysostom describes it this way in a homily:
And in what manner was the almighty with her, Who in a little while came
forth from her? He was as the craftsman, who coming on some suitable
material, fashions to himself a beautiful vessel; so Christ, finding the holy
body and soul of the Virgin, builds for Himself a living temple, and as He
had willed, formed there a man from the Virgin; and, putting Him on, this
day came forth; unashamed of the loveliness of our nature. For it was to Him no lowering to put on what
he Himself had made. Let that handiwork be forever glorified, which became the cloak of its own
Creator. For as in the first creation of flesh, man could not be made before the clay had come into His
hand, so neither could this corruptible body be glorified, until it had first become the garment of its
Maker.
As Chrysostom envisions Christmas, Christ Himself as Creator fashions
the body in the Virgin’s womb that He Himself will take for Himself. God
is able to see in humanity something so holy that God wishes to be
united to the holiness of humanity. God chooses to share His natural
holiness with the humans created in God’s image and likeness.
Chrysostom goes on:
What shall I say! And how shall I describe this Birth to you? For this
wonder fills me with astonishment. The Ancient of days has become an
infant. He Who sits upon the sublime and heavenly Throne, now lies in a
manger. And He Who cannot be touched, Who is simple, without
complexity, and incorporeal, now lies subject to the hands of men. He
Who has broken the bonds of sinners, is now bound by an infant’s bands.
But He has decreed that ignominy shall become honor, infamy be clothed with glory, and total
humiliation the measure of His Goodness.
For this He assumed my body, that I may become capable of His Word; taking my flesh, He gives me His
spirit; and so He bestowing and I receiving, He prepares for me the treasure of Life. He takes my flesh, to
sanctify me; He gives me His Spirit that He may save me.” (St. John Chrysostom)
The mystery and the amazement continues. For God chooses to unite Himself to humanity while human
nature is still subject to the power of sin and death. God doesn’t choose perfect and sinless human
nature before the Fall, but accepts human nature as it is in the world. God enters into the human
condition and does not create a special humanity and a special world free of sin, temptation, violence,
evil, suffering, sorrow or death. God enters into the world that we experience with all of its suffering

and sorrow and accepts our human nature. God enters into our lives and embraces the same life that
we all share. God is not distant and transcendent, but near you where you are .
Since, therefore, the children share flesh and blood, he himself likewise shared the same things, so that
through death he might destroy the one who has the power of death, that is, the devil, and free those
who all their lives were held in slavery by the fear of death. For it is clear that he did not come to help
angels, but the descendants of Abraham. Therefore he had to become like his brothers and sisters in
every respect, so that he might be a merciful and faithful high priest in the service of God, to make a
sacrifice of atonement for the sins of the people. Because he himself was tested by what he suffered, he
is able to help those who are being tested. (Hebrews 2:14-18)

There is nothing as sacred as a human being. Even an
imperfect human, a sinner, a flawed person, one beset
with temptation. For God every human being is sacred –
no matter who I am, no matter what I think about myself,
or what others think about me. In God’s eyes, I am still
sacred, holy. I am to be what God is. “Be holy for I am
holy, ” says the Lord (1 Peter 1:16). This is why God
became incarnate. God became human because God sees
humans as having a holiness to which God wishes to unit
Himself. God did not avoid the fallen, sinful world, but entered into and shared our life in this world.

Destroying
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This week in the news we learned of yet another
attack in Egypt by Muslim extremists against the
Coptic Orthodox Church. Men from the so called
Islamic State attacked a church in order to kill some
Christians. There is little doubt if these people had
their way, they would destroy the Christian Church.
And yet they are not the first or only people who ever wished to destroy Christ and Christianity.
We heard St. Paul himself say in his letter to the Christians as Galatia: For you have heard of my former
conduct in Judaism, how I persecuted the church of God beyond measure and tried
to destroy it. (Galatians 1)
St. Paul’s initial reaction to Christianity? He wanted to destroy it. God in His omniscience did not stop
him from aiding those who attempted to destroy the nascent Christian movement. Paul was present
when the first Christian martyr, Stephen, was stoned to death. Paul was there to aid in the killing of
Christians. He declared himself to be an enemy of Christianity.

Despite Paul’s murderous intentions and hatred for Christianity, God was still able to
call Paul and have him become the evangelist to the Gentiles. Imagine if the Christians
in reaction to Paul and in defense of their fellow Christians, had killed him? The Church
would have been deprived of one of the Apostolic leaders. God was willing to wait for
Paul’s conversion in order to bring Paul to salvation.
Let us pray that God will find the way to use all who would persecute us Christians! Our
prayer should never be for their death but for their
conversion. Whatever their intentions are against us, we
should pray that they be saved and unite themselves to
Christ.
Even before St. Paul willed to destroy the Church, we
know in the Christmas Gospel story that King Herod
wanted to destroy Christ as well.
Now when the magi had departed, behold, an angel of the Lord appeared
to Joseph in a dream, saying, “Arise, take the young Child and His mother,
flee to Egypt, and stay there until I bring you word; for Herod will seek the
young Child to destroy Him.” (Matthew 2)
And despite the fact that Christ was a mere infant, as helpless as any human baby is, Jesus was not
destroyed. In fact, God destroyed no one in protecting the infant Jesus. The killing was done by the
enemies of Christ.
While we contemplate the effort to destroy the Christ child, remember also what salvation is: Christ
from his conception in the womb of the Virgin unites God to creation, divinity to human beings, heaven
to earth, the spiritual to the physical. Salvation consists in the restoration of communion between God
and creation. And when Jesus was but an infant, the salvation of the universe was no larger than that
baby. Yet in that child, the reconciliation between God and humanity was already accomplished. The
Kingdom of Heaven began on earth as a seed and slowly has grown and spread into all the world.
Jesus told this parable: “With what can we compare the
kingdom of God, or what parable shall we use for it? It is like a
grain of mustard seed, which, when sown upon the ground, is
the smallest of all the seeds on earth; yet when it is sown it
grows up and becomes the greatest of all shrubs, and puts forth
large branches, so that the birds of the air can make nests in its
shade.” (Mark 4:30-32)
The Kingdom of God did not come from heaven to obliterate
the earth, replacing the things of the earth with the things of heaven. The kingdom of God did not come
on earth as some tsunami eradicating everything in its path. Rather the kingdom of heaven entered into
earth as a child in the womb of Mary. If God used a normal human egg to begin the process of the
incarnation, then the Kingdom of God started in this world only .1 mm! The Kingdom of Heaven begins
as a tiny seed, becomes a zygote and eventually an embryo and then a fetus. The size of God’s Kingdom
could actually be measured at a point in history. It has grown slowly like the mustard shrub,

transfiguring and transforming people one by one. Reclaiming humanity from the inside. The Kingdom
of God is not an external force that smashes the universe to rid the cosmos of anything that is not part
of the Kingdom.
And yet, when this kingdom of God was still no bigger than the infant Jesus, the world was seeking to
destroy Him and thus to end salvation, to end our reconciliation with God, to end our communion with
God. The Kingdom of God did not come to destroy the world, but the world was seeking to destroy the
Kingdom of God. “The world” 2000 years ago, like today sets itself in opposition to the reconciliation
and communion which God offers to the world. God in love works to reconcile with humanity, humanity
is still interested in its own way and cares little for the Communion which God offers.
Imagine – at one time the salvation of the universe was no larger than a
human baby, and was contained in that child and was happening in that
infant. And the salvation of us all was fragile, as fragile as a child. Yet this
is the route God choose to enact the salvation of the world. God choose
such a fragile method, fraught with the possibility of failure, for life is fragile
and it is not that difficult for an infant to die. God the Father entrusted His
Son to human parents. The Holy Trinity’s plan for the salvation of the world
required human care and cooperation. Mary and Joseph actually had to
care for this child to make salvation possible.
The mystery of God and God’s infinite love being contained in a little child
– that is the wonder of Christmas. Our salvation hinged upon the Christ
child living in a world in which the Jewish King and the Roman Empire wanted him dead.
O, the mystery of God’s way! We want God to come and smash His enemies (or maybe more truthfully
our enemies) with nuclear weapons which annihilate them. Instead, God enters the world as a child,
vulnerable to all the wickedness of the world. God’s plan for eternal salvation involves a helpless baby
capable of being killed in a second.
When we think about that we come to understand something
about our God, and we realize there is a lesson there about why
the world continues the way it does and why God doesn’t just
annihilate everything and everyone God is unhappy with. God’s
desire is that we all be saved. “Say to them, As I live, says the
Lord GOD, I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked, but that
the wicked turn from his way and live; turn back, turn back from
your evil ways; for why will you die, O house of Israel?” (Ezekiel
33:11)
It is for the same reason that God kept St Paul alive and did not
destroy him in his wickedness. God waited for St. Paul to convert
rather than destroy him. “God our Savior, who desires all people to be saved and to come to the
knowledge of the truth.” (1 Timothy 2:3)
God patiently awaits our repentance and conversion. He is patient even with those who want to destroy
Christ. “Do you not know that God’s kindness is meant to lead you to repentance?” (Romans 2:4)

We end up experiencing exactly what God’s chosen saints
in every generation experienced:
“They were stoned, they were sawn in two, they were
killed with the sword; they went about in skins of sheep
and goats, destitute, afflicted, ill-treated— of whom the
world was not worthy—wandering over deserts and
mountains, and in dens and caves of the earth. And all
these, though well attested by their faith, did not receive
what was promised, since God had foreseen something
better for us, that apart from us they should not be made
perfect” (Hebrews 11:37-40).
We will be made perfect only with all those who are to be saved.
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“It is important to note that, in accordance with Irenaeus’s general understanding of the human person,
the focus of Christ’s work is located in the flesh: it is in the flesh that Christ suffered, and through it that
he reconciled the flesh which was in bondage, bringing it into union with God. Nevertheless, the work of
redemption is solely the work of God, the incarnate Son, throughout:
‘The Lord has redeemed us through his own blood,
giving his soul for our soul, his flesh for our flesh, and
has poured out the Spirit of the Father for the union
and communion of God and men, bringing God down
to men through the Spirit, and lifting man up to God
through his incarnation, and by his granting to us
incorruptibility,
firmly and truly,
through
communion with
him.’ (AH 5.1.1)
Again, it is God, who in man, by himself becoming man,
accomplishes the economy.
‘…That the manner of Christ’s incarnation preserved the manner of
Adam’s formation is due both to the fact that Adam was a type of
Christ and to the need for Christ’s flesh to be that of Adam, if he is to recapitulate all in himself, so
becoming the head of all those whose ‘head’ had been Adam.'”

(John Behr, Asceticism and Anthropology in Irenaeus and Clement, p. 62 & 63)

